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to improvo our own >eek. Onr mutton would aisoe b bene-
fited by a judicious selection of sreep of the well known
breeds. The whole range of agricultural practice was com-
prehensive, and every department should bo cultivated in
harmony with the rest : the farmer sbould treat the spread-
ing of a load of manure with as much thought and attention
as he would devote to the sowing and harrowing of a pioce
of wheat, or the manipulation of a churnful of oream.

A. R. J. F.

GUERNSEY CATPLE.

Extract from a letter received some time ago
" I mailed you last week the photograph of the first-prize ox

at our fat cattle show held last Decomber. He was nine years
and six months old, and had been worked on the farm up to
six months prior to his death.

fect inches
Length from hoad to hind quarters...... 9 0
leight ..................... ....... ......... 5 6
Width across loins 2 7. . ................... .....

From all I hear, the meeting of this society went off very Girth round loins ....... ........ ........ 8 6
pleasantly. I say, from what I hear, for, though present, for Ibs
a short time, the fatigue of a very long and interrupted jour- Weighst.alive.................. . .... ...... 2297ney provented me from taking any part in the proceedings. " of four quarters...... ...... 1455
though I had fully intendcd to do so. The chief point of " of suet........... ........ 222
discussion seomed to be whether cheese made after the of bide ........... ........ 126
Jocclyn systen should be sont to the Colonial Exhibition Nearly 69 c¡, of meat and lide
in London or not. After much question, it was finally
decided that "ercamery.cheese " should be admitted to the I append certain remarks on the breed of Guernsey cattle,
competition. Several gentlemen having read papers on various taken from the Rural New Yorker, of April 3rd.
subjects connected with agriculture, the Hon. Dr. Ross ad- R.J. F.
dressed the meeting. The premier, after observing how gra-
tifying it was to him to sec the deep interest taken by the While there arc few phenomenal butter makers among
French Canadian farmers ia the objects of the sotiety, spoke Guernàeys it ie contended that there are proportionately
<f the Canadian cow in the highest terms of appreciatiun , in nmuch ftwer puoo Guiuctany than Jerseys. In contrasung the
its native purity of blood it was worth pruscrving, as it two breeds, tîe unthiuiastio patrons of the latter ciaim, how-
would -miswer every purpose in dairying, but in breeding evr, a greater quantity, a higher quality and a better flavor
horses, we must look up to thc Norman and Pcrchoron blood of butter , alo tLat it ib firmer in summer and of finer grain
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the yenr round; and that the Guernsey butter is oily. The
Guernsey men cuntend that tho butter of their favorites is
quite as great in quantity, as good in quality and tto put it
nildly) as firu in warmi wcather as that of their more fash-
ionable rivals, and that the Guernsey holds out in milking
quite as long as the Jerey , while it is conceded that both
lier nilk and butter producta arc of mucit higher color.

Therc is abundance of room and use in this country for ail
the good specimens of both of these fine breeds of dairy cattle,
and thero is noither sense nor policy in disparaging cither by
way of puffing the other. h'lie Jerseys, of which there are
now among us probably from 35,000 tw 45,000 pure-bred
animals, of which not, uveL lialf aru regitered, iavu done a
great deal for tbo Amierican dairy, nut uuly by outtributing
thir own rich miiilk and chuice butter, but, till mure, by
iuproving the produotz uf thu naiv, daiy atuok by grading
it up. The Guernsey id squally valuable fur both tht.e put-
puets, and beLuing couaroe 4 id hardiur, i. adapted tu a vider
range of country, bting able tu thrive ii. è uliate tuu rigua-
tous for .c mure delicate Jer.ey. The furue.r htas ut.vur
been bubpected to the cuddling and ptting enjuyed by the
latter at hum. ad cilha hre, not ha. itesl cotittLLun i u luk
,paicty betn tamnjptred with by breedieg tu ulit d1t vhtimb
uf faahion, ur feeding fur phenotetal butter yitlda. Tte
Guernacy cows are larger and hardi and imur, docile tliau
the Jerseys, and the bulls arc much less vicious and dange.
rous; while the calves aro larger and can be more readily
turned into veal. As to colors, those of the Jerseys are
mostly liglit red or fawn, and black mixed and splashed with
white, and '<solid" colors are prefered as indicative of the
most careful breeding; those of the Guernseys inelude white,
red and black in any shade and mixture, except roan, no in-
staticeeof'whicli lias ever oeurrod in pure.bred animais.
Brindle is Dot uneommon, and ir nose may b cithr black
or white. As a rule, the Guernseys are ligliter-colored than
the Jerseys.

What on carth does Mr. J. Sibley mean by saying that on
a feed of 350 lbs. of corn-meal a Jersey cow (dry) inereased
200 Ibs. live weight in 8 weeks ? And, again, Mr. Webter
states that his Jersey cow, Landow's Fancy, gave on lst
January last, 12 lbs. 6 ozs. of milk, froin which were made
3 lbs. 1 oz. of butter; and January 23rd, 9 Ibs. 4+ oz. of
nilk, and 2 ibs. 10e oz. of butter, i. c., a pound of butter
from 4½ Ibs. of milk ? Rather too strong, this.

A. R. J. F.

DE OMN[BUS REBUS.

are worthy to ho introducod into the ordinary systom of
farming pursued in the country in which the experiiental
farta is situated. New plants and now modea of oultivation
8hould bo tried un the exporiniental farim, for if the ordinary
plants b adopted, iL ut no oxporimental farm at ail.

In sclool.faris, if the work be eutrusted to the pupils,
there can bea no model exhibited to the surrouiding district,
and liow.on carth can the manager of such an establiliment
he expected to show a profit ? But when a farmu ta expeotod
to b a nodel.farm, an ecxperimental farni, and a schuoo-
farn, ail in one, to look for a profit from it is nothing less
than childish.

I still adhere tu my opinion, so ofteni expresed in this
Journal, that the unly way for a young man tu larun fariintg
in tu pass twu or more years in the house of a first clasa
farmier, where ho wîll have the uppurtunity of bueing superiur
cultivation, a well managed herd of cattle, and a guud fluck
of sheep. If such a farm ia difficult tu find in evury neigit-
buurhood-for capital is scarce in thi part of the wurld, and
withuut capital the thing ia imapusible-I sec no objection to
the government affurding sume moderate aasibtancc tu bu
içcted partiues iii eachl cuuty of the province, pruvided
alwayo that, even theit, the uwner of te mudel-farm bu tut
expected tu ahuw a porufit from hib buukâ untll the expiration
of at Ieast three yearb front the cowmencemaet of his under-
taking.

-BUTTERMILK FOR Pics. -The profit of raising pigs on
a dairy fart has nover been questioned, and yet there are
mnany persons who underrate the value of buttermilk as a
food for pigs and' hog'. Buttermilk contains about 10 per
cent of dry mtatter, and is composed of 3 per cent. of alibu-
sninoids (cascinel, 5-4 of carbe-hydrates (inilk sugarî, '1 of fat
-nutritive ratio, 1-26. Th proportion ot niusclcforming
matter is greater than in whole milk, and this deficieney
of oil rendors buttermilk slightly constipating. To feed it in
the most skilful manner would require that a sonewhat
laxative food, such as flaxseed, be added to it. Tireo quar-
ters of a pound of boiled flaxseed to the 100 lbs. of butter-
milk will supply oil in the saine proportion as it exists in the
natural mnilk, and will greatly improve its feeding value,
making it very ncarly as nutritious as new milk. If flaxsced
is not to be conveniontly had, the old-style linsed.oil meal
may be substituted, usinîg 1 lb. of meal to the 100 lbs. of
butter-milk. The object is to prevent constipation. In a gc-
neral way, it nay be said that 100 lbs. of butter-milk have
as much nutritive value as 20 lbs. of corn, and is better
adapted for young pigs.--National Live Stock Journal.

March 29ti. Box 23. Sorel, P. Q.
School-farns.-" It is a disgrace to a great State," says In the above paragraph it may b well to notice that flax.

the Philadelphia Press, "to insist that exporiniental farmis secd contains about 37 0O, of oil and old-process linsced-
mîust be run for a profit. This penny-wise and pound-foolish cake only 12 01,. Therefore, if the latter be used, the quau-
policy lias been tried at nany agricultural colleges, with the tity per 100 lbs. of milk should be about 2? lbs. Agate
result etf clearing te calleges both of students and influence.' boiled flaxsced, if uncruslhed, will pass through the animal

Model-farms are, or ought to be, expertinental farm.s, and almost entirely undigested. iMy plan vould be te mix pcae
mtost useful establishments thcy are, but school farmns are and linseed, ground together, at the rate of 4 bushiels of pease
quite a diffe-ent thing, and should be kept entirely separati, to une busliel uf liuseed, and suit the proportion given accord-
frot the former class. It seems to be a favouritu notion witht ing to the age and constitution of the pig. A vanety of food is
:unie writers on farming that one of the best inaitutions in always beieficial to cvery description ofstock. And we must not
whicl a young man can Icara fartning is an experimtental trust tou much ta the thcory of the matter. What says Dr.
farm, and they go the length of proposing that all the field Voclcker, the cheitinnt te the Royal Agricultural Society of
work should be conducted by the pupils. A very slight consi- England ? " It is nut a chemical analysis alone that can de
doration of the objecta for whiclh an experimental fartm is in- ternine the e>.aot value of any food. To decide on analysis
te.nd.ed wili show the unsuitableness of'such a place for learning alune would be an error. The complicated structure of plants
farming. The sole object of an experimental farm is to be. and of their sceds open up subjects of which we know not
come acquainted with the best properties o' plants and animais much ", Report to the chemical committec of the R. A. S E.,
by experniment, and to ascertain whether or not these objeots January, 1886.-And the longer I live the more reaon du I
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sec to distrust the positive assertions of thoso who fbund
thoir system of cattle-feeding on the tables compiled by mere
theorists. Four years ago, cvery pseudo-seientist who med.
dled with agriculture was crying up thé, duperiority of the
new-process linseed-cake over the old kind-oil was of little
use in fattening animale, they said l-- ow, a healthier state
of things prevails, and cake, bath linseed- and cotton-oako, is
worth muach or little in proportion to the amount of oil it
centaine; at least so says the market.

Iloed crops. -A short letter on this subject will be found
on page of this number of tLe Juurnal. Fruom a pruviuus com-
munication, I was half afraid that " Quebea " was opposed
to the extcnsion of the hybteu in this province, either because
lie did not sec his w.ay clear to the ubtaining of goud work-
men or wvikwomen, or becaaue hu did not sudficiently appre.
eiate the value of root, as food fur ,tock. In a Lite issue of tme
English Agricultural G aztte, Sir John Lawes has these irrc-
futable observatione . 1 Suaimurfallowe or root-crups are the
only mode of kccping land f.irly olean, and tu grow grain
upon foul land is simply a waste of time and money." So we
niay an well make up our uinds that until we can bring our-
ceIves to cmploy onte or other of these plana, we shahl not sec
our farms as productive as they ought te be.

" Why is it that the average yield of wheat on the long-
used soil of the United Kingdom last year amounted to 31
bushels an acro; while tna average yield on the comparatively
new soil of this country was only 10q bushels ? If prices, as
scems likely, arc to be lower liera in future, won't it be ne-
ecssary to force the soil to yield larger crops, or to abandon
wheat-raising altogether, as a source of loss instcad of profit ? "
This question was askcd, editorially, in a late number of
the Rural New Yorker. I made an observation to the saine
effeet in a late number of this Journal; and, in reply, my
excellent friand, Dr. Hoskins, was ploased te devote a column
and a half of the Vermont Guardian te an exposition of the
superior wisdom and economy of the American farmer who,
by producing 10j bushels of wheat per acre, grew wealthy,
whcrcas his English brother found no profit from his trebly
superior harvest. I fancy that the American farmer, in rck-
oning up his gains at the end of the year, imagines that, as
the fara is bis own, he pays norent; butrentisrcat, whether
it is viewc as the interest of the cost of thu land or other-
wise. A farm which is worth, as many farms in the State of
New-York are worth, say, twenty thousand dollars, is, in
reality, rented at twelve hundred dollars a year,-money being
worth, I presume, at least six par cent, te say nothing of the
interest, at a much higher rate, on the capital invested in
stock and implements.

was in trouble about his cow. " She gives plenty of milk,"
said lie, " and the creamn is rici and abundant, but wo oan't
get any butter from it, none at ail . we have tried for two
montlhs, and net onc bit will coma, nover mind how long we
churn " I went and looked at the cow; a good half-bred
shorthorn ; looked liko a milker , dairy clean, and churn ail
right. Food ' two bundles of timothy a day. Here is the
fault, thought I, and recommended the deduction of one-
third of the hay and the subsffiution of four pounds of a mix.
ture of peas, cats, and linseed. As soon as the cow
became aaeustomed to the change of food, ail difficulty va-
niqhod, and the proprietor tuld mu that subsequently they
made buttcr twicc a week withuut aüy unusual trouble.

The next week I happened to bc passing the house of M.
Sdraphin Gu6vremont, an improving young fariner, whoso
name bas been mentioned with praiso moru than onsoe in this
periodical, when Madame, his wife accusted me, requesting
me te walk into the yard and look at her cons, - for," said
he, " wc have been trying to make butter from their mxlk

for the last aine wecks, and we can't got any I ' YeIl, this
was a stunner, for 1 knew very well that nothing could be
better than the food these good people gave their cows-threc
in number-swedes, potatoce, hay, and goudrwle--sometimes
called gabourage-that is, a mixture of pease and nte, and
in no stinted quantity either. Madame, too, I know to bo a
capital dairy.woman. Altogether, I was ,what is vulgarly
called " floored " i However, I determinad to try our old.
fashioned plan of arranging the milk as practiscd in the West
of England. Placing a pan of milk, after standing 24 hours,
in a vessel of cold water on the stove, I allowed it te heat up
gradually te 17 5 0 F. I then placed the pan of milk in the
dairy te cool, and after skimming off the cream, and benting
it for a few minutes in a bowl, the butter formed in grains,
was wasled in that state with three waters, made up with
two wooden spatule, and was pronounced by the most pre-
judiced old woman I ever saw to be the best butter she ever
tasted I The butter took eight minutes te " coma," six mi-
nutes longer than usual, but the fact is that I was in a hurry,
and did not allow the cream time to warm up to about 60Q F.
the proper temperature for this mode of working.

I am inclined te think that, though soma of our farmers'
wives may faney that this system is a little Adgetty, it wili
be tried in many places neit autumn when the difficulty of
common churning is first felt. I know that in the parish
of Saint.Justin it will be practised by several people, and if
I did no other good by my visit te that place my time was
net spent in vain.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
Elevat or Ditchting machine--Thisengraving was erowded

eut last montb, se 1 a oaly repeat wbat I sait: about it
Milk wnhich ivill not make butter.-Every autumn, I bear thon, viz., that a gentleman, whe bas sean it in operatien,

complaints fron farmers, that they have great difficulty in talls me tiat its work ia cry good.
churning. This year, the trouble scems ta have been greater Two-row potalo-planier.-The most notable exhiba nt
than usual. for I have met with several letters, both in Ame- islington wss the f.mous potato plaiter cf Messrs. Murray
rican and English papers, on the subject. Professer Sheldon, & Ce., Banff, N. B., tie most Fuceeseful in prise trials and
in a long communication to the Rural New Yorker, attributes praotice cf anv ycr b;ought out. la is made ta plant o, two,
the difficulty te the long period which bas elapsed in most or tbrc rewà at once, Proi. one te tbrcc sizes cf drills, and
cases since the calving of the cows; and this, in soma cases, aise witb mould-beards te open tha land ad cover at tis
may be the cause; but, how comes it then that I have fre- saine eration. Wc give an illustration cf the double ferai
quently had te deal with the milk of a cow that bas calved cf it for two drills, Prom whiah i mil ha sean that the pria-
cighteen months, and yet have had nu difficulty ? Of the cipla is a aiain passing over wheels similar te tis style cf a
cause that milk treated in the usual faýhion will not make thrashiag machina alevator or cbain-pump, with little bickets
butter I know nothing-I don't believe anybody does-but or scoops attaaisd at intervals. As tha pesa up througb a
I do know that a cure exists and T place it at the service of happer fillcd with tie out ' set8," e ia liftcd by each, car-
my readers. rioa np ana drepped down in the drill, and ibis with uier-

Ia Nevember last, a gentleman cf Soel, told me that ha ringreg ariy and enray. For thse fa era wo plant 
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large breadth of potatoes, and where -labour is scarco, the
machine is simply invaluable.

Ladybird-Guernsey cow.-First prizo milking competi-
tion over all the Jersey and Guornsey classes, at Loadon
Dairy show, 1885.

Rayon D'Or.-This famous stallion is now serving mares
at Erie, Pa. Dark-red chestnut in colour, foaled in 1876,.by
Flageolet out of Araucaria ; bred by Count Lagrange at the
Dangu Stud, France. As Flacolet combines the blood of
Touchstone, Bay Middleton, and Venison, and as Araucaria
is out of that grand mare Pocaliontas,' the prico paid for
Rayon D'Or-830,000-does net seem extravagant.

Last month's engravings of iampshire Down rams and
ewces were the most genuine portraits concoivable. The plie-
tographs, which I am having carefully framed and glazed for
my private delectation, have not been touched up by an artist,
as is usually the case with this style of work-to deceive
peopl.-Won't some one go and sec Mr. Wood's flock and
report upon it ? Look, please, ut the neck of the ram, " The
Baru.." and think of that amiable joint we never see in this
country , a boiled neck of mutton with its caper-sauceo As a
rulo, our .heep, apparently, have no necks, except the sorag-
end. Ant what a saddle of mutton-too good to want any
sauce-mi¿,ht be eut out of that long, level back I My but-
cher, after about two years' teaching, has almost learned how
to out a saddle of mutton, only ho will leave the thrce first
bones of the neck on each side. A saddle is two loins ; neither
more nor less, nud should be begun from each side of the
tail thich should not be split. If the legs are nicely rounded
out, both legs and saddle will be perfect-the Scotch " gigot,"
which is always out here, and which comes of course from
the French, is a compound of leg and loin ; difficult to cook
equally, impossible to carve elegantly, and should be banished
from ail " good men's fcasts; " Shakespeare - Hem l

Guie uscy coic.- The portrait of the Guernsey cow given
at page 72 of this number of the Journal has every appear-
ance of genuineness. Last week I saw La Major, the Revd.
M. Gérin's celebrated prize-winner; a pure country-bred
cow, and the very image of this Guernsey, Ladybird, who this
last winter beat ail the Jerseys and Guernseys in the milking
competition at the Isliigton Dairy-show. Again, on my
showing, cxperimentally, the engraving tu a neighbour of
mine, who possesses a cow remarkable foi its milking qualities
-10 imperial quarts a day-the good woman exclaimed,
with a shout of delight: Mais, Monsieur, c'est le portrait de
ma vaeheI Whiob, barring that her cow's iorns are net
neat, it might really ba supposed te be In fact, the resen.
blance of both cows to the portrait is such as cannot fail to
strike any observer. My neighbour's cow is te visit Rufus, a
pure Guernsey bull, once my property, next week, and, if
the alliance prove fruitful, and Juno Lucina be propitious as
to the sex of the offspring, I shal have to persuade the pre-
sent owner to transfer the cow and calf to me, at never mind
what price.

The Sorel cow beats La Major as to her teats, whieh are
of very superior forma, neither too largq nor too small, but I
suspect La Major's bag is the larger of the two. The points
of the Sorel cow are downright dark yellow, the inside cf the
c.r perfectly deep.orange.

Close by, there wons a darkish red cow ; not a Canadian I
should suppose, but some queer offshoot of a wandering
Devon bull, out of I-don't-know-what-sort-of-a-cow. She is
remarkably neat about the head and horns; very fairly
shaped as a milch-cow; would take on fat readily, I think,
when dry; and, on our Sorel pasture, which, as my readers
know by this time, is poverty itself, gives fifty pounds of

milk of good quality a day; equal, anyhow, to fourteen
pounds of butter a week. The owners of the two Sorel cows
won't look ut $50.00 a pieco for them, I am sorry te say-
quite right too. In May. I intend te make a tour of the pa.
rishes in the county of Muskinongd, and combine a search
for extra cows with trout dshing. I wish I could take pho.
tographie pbrtraits; I would soon have a portfolio full of cows.

And about these, so called, Canadian cows. How are we to
distinguish them? I know a shorthorn pretty well, but I
don't think I could tell the difference between a pure.bred
Shorthorn and one of seven.eighths blood. Is tha colour any
guide ? I should fancy not. La Major looks te me like a
diminutive Welsh cow : just the sanie sort of black colour,
and the same horns. Now the Sorel cow is striped-bronze, (1)
with hardly a speck of white; the sanie horns, only, unfor-
tunatcly, one is broken, which rather spoils the look of the
head ; and, yet, if La Major is a pure Canadian, 1, jndgiug
from lier build and gencral stamp, should say that the Sorel
cow is a pure Canadian too.

Again, as we shal! have an abundance of Jersey and
Guernsey bull-c.alves this spring, why ,%t begin the eunt-.m
plated improvmcuent of our herds by uàing these cousin-ger
mains of our cows for that purpose. It will take an mde-
finite number of years te improve the Canadian race by the
process of selecuon; why net start at once on our road by
the process of crossing ? It would be all in the family, that
is certain, and the more rapid way by far. For myself, as my
readers know, I prefer a Guernsey bull for the purpose, and
for this reason : while the Jerseys have always been bred for
butter, the, in my.opinion, wiser Guernsey farmers have kept
in their eye butter and beef. One thing is certain : the
Guernseys have never been bred for colour I A black tongue
or a white switoh would be of no importance in the island shows.

Major Paul, of Sainte-Anne de Sorel, tells me that the
agricultural club of that place has a reserve fund of $240.00,
of which sum the members intend to spend $60.00 in the
purchase of a banner for the Saint-Jean-Baptiste fête. Well
and good; but if they would spend $25 in the purchase of a
Guernsey bull-calf, and $25.00 in the purchase of a Hamp-
shire-Down ram-lamb, I should be all the more delighted
Except here and there an Ayrshire cross fron one of M.
Mandeville's bulls, a more pitiable lot of stock is rarely scen
than the stock round Sorel. The cows give hardly any ruilk,
the sheep are neglected, and the pigs-barring some Berk
sbires of Capt. Nelson-the pigs are-well, I don't care te
est them.

Unit formula for manures.-Acording to the English
market, the followiug are the prices per unit for artificial
manures..................... ..... ton - 2,240 lbs.

Ammonia.... ...... 98. = $2.16
Soluble phosphate ........ 29. 6d = .60
Potash ...................... 28. = .48

Now calculating at these rates per unit on our ton of 2,000
lbs., I find that we are paying more than double the price
here for the same article. I append the selling price of four
different mixtures of artificial manures now on the market in
the Dominion, adding, by way of contrast, the cost price of
the same at the present time in London, Englaud.

GUARANTEED ANALYSES.
Ammona...............3 te 3½ per cent.') 817.30 price iu Eng.
Soluble phosphate...19 to 21 " " 35.00 here.

Pot.sh .................. 2 te 2J " " 17.70 balance.

(1) The brindle, it may be, of " Pat. O'Fiauagnan's " Kerry, or of
the Breton stock A. R. J. F.
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Ammonia...... ........ 2 te 2 per cent. 815.00 price in Eng.
Soluble phosphate...20 to 22 d " 32.00 " hero.

Potash .................. 1 te 1 ' " J 17.00 balance.

Ammonia ......... ..4 te 41 per cent. $19.20 price in Eng.
Soluble phosphate..16 to l8 " '40.00 I here.

Potash . ............... 7 to 8 " " 20.80 balance.

PLAIN SUPERPHOSPHATE.

$10.70 pricn in Eng.
Soluble phosphate... 24 to 26 per cent 26.00 " here.

15.30 balance.

Pacey's rye-grass.
Timothy,
Orchard grass,
Meadow fescue,
ted.olover,

White.elover,
Alsike clover,

8 lbs.......... ........
6 Iba...................
7 lbs...................
3 lbs........ ...........
3 lbs...................
1U .......... . ...
14 ....................

8 .80

1.50
1.05

.45

.45

.30

4.73
On very light soils, in poor condition, thore would b no

use in sowing the Orchard grass. In such a case I should
replace it with 5 lbs. of rye.grass. Mr. Ewing lias soue
doubts about rye-grass standing our winters, but it bears an
immense deal of cold in the North of Scotland, and in the
province of Ontario Mr. Brown recommends it, se I should
not be afraid of sowing it. There is no coi-grass-trifolium
pratense perennc-to b had in Montreal. I am sorry for it,
as it is a most valuable constituent of permanent pasture.(1)

îï- _

-iti

THE ELEVATOR DITCHING MACHINE.

As long'as our manufacturers of artificial manures persist The grasses in the above list are quite enough for au acre
in charging sueh prices, se long moust they expect their sales of land , for the arpent about one.sixth may be deducted. A
te be restricted. I sec Dr. Hoskins did me the honour te pasture of this kind can be fed down as often as may he de-
transfer a paragraph on this subject, p. 34 of the March sired without injury te the plants. I should rejoice greatly
number of the Journal, te the columas of the Vermont, could I hucceed in giving the death.blow to the ordinary
Watchman ; and in his remarks thereon, ho showed plainly meadow composed of timothy and red-elover.
that he and I are of the same maind. (1) lu sowing grass-seeds, I prefer sowing the mixed grass-

sceds by themselves, and then the mixed clovers, unless a
trustworthy seed-barrow and a good seedsman can b em-

Grass seeds -For grass intended to lie out four or five ployed. If you mix both classes of seeds together, proceed as
years, 1, after a good deal of consideration, am inclined te follows :
recommend the following sorts and quantities. Mr. Ewing Lay the rye-grass seed &c., on the floor of the barn in a
writes me word that ho has Pacey's perennial rye-grass for flat-topped heap and pour the olover-seeds over it, turning
sced at ten cents a bushel. I have a sample under examia- the mass over and over with shovels until the eeds appear
ation, the result of which I will communicate te my readers thoroughly mixed. Although the clover-seeds are very much
as soon as it is complete. (80 °1, grew.)

(1) I have just had a letter from Mr. Ewing, in which ho says " as
(1) The extra profit in the above cases varies from 102 o,, to I have received an offer of rye-grass seed from Megantie, i think

143 Oe, A. R. J. F. that shows it is hardy enough." &. B. J. F.
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henvier than the rye-grass, they do not fall through it to the
bottom of the heap, on account of their smallness, which
enables them to lie between the two valves of the palre, or
chaff, of the rye grass seed.

STEAMED FOOD FOR CATTLE.-Mr. Orozier, one of the
best known American agronomes, writes to the Country
Gentleman as follows

I beg te say that I have not steamed any food for cattle
for the past threc years. My experience in steaming is that
it produced more milk -. in fact it strained the cows too much,
and the calvos when dropped wcre not o strong as they are
on the feeding now given. I know that wc got more butter
than I did when steaming. Last season, from January 1882,
to January 1883, I sold 9,100 lbs. of butter from 32 cows,
and would have donc botter but for the very dry summer we
lad here. During the season of 1881, I made 9,540 lbs. of
butter from about the same number of cows. Were I selling
or making milk for the market, I certainly would steam all
the food for the cows, as it inoreases the milk rocord, I think,
from 15 O1 te 20 01,. It is te get the most butter with the
least expense that I now fed cows.

The Scotch are supposed to understand the economy of
cattle-feeding as well as most people. Hear what they say :

" To me," observus Mr. Howden, Lawhead, East Lothian,
it bas been most decidedly shown that preparing food by

steaming is anything but profitable."
Mr. Boswell, Kingeausie, Kincardineshire, comes te the

same conclusion as to the unprofitableness of feeding cattle
on cooked food :" It is not worth the trouble and expense
of preparation to feed cattle on b*oiled or steamed food; as,
although thore is a saving in food, it ie counterbalanced by the
cost of fuel and labour, and could only be gono into profit-
ably where food is very high in price and labour and fuel
very low ; " the very reverse of what obtains bore, where
labour is high and food low.

Mr. Walker, Ferrygate, East Lothian, went largely into
the question-sec his experiments in the tenth volume of the
Highland and Agricultural Soeiety's prise essays-the cori-
clusion he comes to is : " We have no hesitation in saying
that in every respect, the advantage is in feeding with raw
food." Mr. Walker also mentions that ho put two steers te
grass on the 20th May, one of which had been fed on raw
food and the other on cooked food. In their external condi-
tion, no one could have said how they have been fed. The
steer on raw food gained condition until the 20th July, up
to which time the one on steamed food had lost 42 pounds
live-weight. However, we can't generalise from one instance.

Lectures -Cicero somewhero says, that the power of the
orator lies in the cars of bis audience ; or words to that affect.
I have had the pleasure lately of leoturing on agriculture te
two audiences composed entirely of French-Canadian farmers,
and anything more delightful than the fixed attention with
which my addresses were listened to I never experienced. At
Sainte-Ursule thore were about 250 persans present, and at
Saint-Justin about 160. Many of the questions asked after
the lectures were finishcd, showed plainly that want of power
te weigh an argument is not among the mental defects of the
farmers of the North bank of the Saint.Lawrence. I am told
that there are one hundred of these clubs - cercles agricoles-
in the French country 1 Thora is not one, as far as I know,
among the Eastern Township people ! The Agricultural
societies are net at all the same thing . at their rare meetings
there are none of thoso discussions which se usefully rub
mind against mind, to the dispersion of prejudice and the con-
bination of experience.

I must be allowed to take this opportunity of thanking

Messieum les Curés of the two pariebs for their extreme
care for my comforts. Had I been a Most intimate friend,
those two gentlemen could not have taken more pains te
mako me feel mysolf at home.

At Saint-Justin, M. Gêrin, the curé, propounded rather a
startling question : Why is it that the average yield of wheat
last year was, in England, 32 bushels te the acre, and in the
Province of Quebec 8. busheols ? The query seemed te have
rather a stunning ofleet, and, ovidently, set the farmers
a-thinking I An answer might be given without much
trouble, but it would be rather a long one. One thing is cer-
tain : no country where all the wheat is spring-sown can
compote with another where it is all fall-sown. Again : a
country whore no root-orops are grown and where no fallows
are made, cannot compote with a country wherc one or the
other of those methods of cleaning the land is universally
practised. Lastly : the rotation of crops is a thing apparently
never thought of bore, and that alono would go a long way
te account for the almost incredibly small yield of wheat in
this province.

I saw enormous heaps of straw lying about in the fields,
where it had been, clcarly, ever since it was throshed. The
calves, tied by the neck I regret to say, were lying on the
bar boards I Ali the liquid manure lost I And in-calf cows
with nothing but straw te eat; how on carth can the coming
calf be anytbing but an abortion ?

La Major's two in futuro calves are sold in advance for
$30 and $50 respectively 1 M. Gérin bas two of lier produc
tions, a yearling and a two-years old-vory promising both-
heifers, fortunately% The name of this colebrated cow puzzled
me a good deal until I found out that her former owner's
family designation was " Major! " M. Gérin only gave
820.00 1ýr lier, and a oheap purchase she was, as she has
already won $200 dollars in prizes, besides giving an inordi-
nate supply of milk, cream and butter for the supply of the
presbytère. M. Major could have had but little idea of what
a cow ought te be when lie sold La Major for such a price :
she shows ber point se plainly that a child of twelve years
old could have told her value.

SHEBP LOSING THEIR woor..-If sheep are kept too
closely confined in winter their wool frequently pools off. I
saw a case of this last month, and a sad sight it was. A good
roomy shed is, as I have often said in this periodical, all that
sheep require. Cold does not hurt shecp, but sleeping in wet
wool does.

THE WEATIIER.-Crows made thoir appearance about thc
15th of March. To-day, March 31st, it is raiihing merrily,
and this undrained town of Sorel presents a succession of
ponds in the streets which keep the female populatiol at
home. Nover mind 1 verything promises an early spring,and
an carly seed time here nmeans a good harvest; seo who Qarcs
for a few pddles ? (1)

AWTHuB IW. JENNWR SU5T

The Dairyien's Association of the Province of Quebec.
RESOLUTION ADOPTED AT THE MEETING OF THE EXEOUTIVE

GOMMITEE, MONTREAL, FEBRUARY 9th, 1886.
M. J.de L. Taché, secretary of the Dairymen's association,

sends us the following :
In compliance with the deoision srived pt by the society, at

its meeting of the 13th of January last, te send dairy-pro
ducts of this province to th Colonial Exhibition te be held
this year in London, the executive committee of this society
recommends:

(1) There is every prospect of seed.time beginning on the 23rd of
April. (1 sowed wheat, pease, and potatoes 22nd ) A. R J. F.
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That this socicty send to London, next season, and during
the continuanco of the exhibition, fresh speoimens of the
butter and cheese of this province, at least overy fortnight, in
order thx't samples of our dairy produots in good condition
may b always on exhibition. That each member of the
society be inited to send regularly, and at certain periods
whieh shall b fixed fromt tirmo to time for caeh exhibitor,
saniples from which the articles te be exhibited sfiall be
selected in such a nanner as to allow. aIl, as much as pos-
sible, to take part in the exhibition;

That in order to ensure a proper choice of the articles to
be exhibited, a regular inipection of the samples thus sont
shall be established at Montreal;

That ail the products decided by the said inspection to be
of good quality be purchased by the society at the highest
market price, whether they be sent to London or not;

That the products bought or cxhibited be sold to the profit
or loss of the society.

That the articles be exhibited under the control of the
society, but in the name of' the imakers or exhibitors who
shall have sent them ;

That unless circumstances intervene, the consideration of
which shall b left to the special exhibition comnitee, the
number of boxes of cheeso te be sent at cach despatch shall
be fron 12 to 24; and the number of packages of butter shall
be also from 12 te 24, to be divided between the two qua-
lities, creamery and dairy-butter. Ali latitude to be allowed
to the same conmittee as te the regulntions affeoting the
special products offered for exhibition;

That articles for exhibition be sent or heard steam-boats,
and exhibited in London in refrigeratora;

That the special committec shall regulate the conditions of
manufacture and the nethod of packing te b observed by the
exhibitors;

That, eonsidering the necessity of 1. establishing a regular
inspection at Montreal, and of having in that city an agent to
receive and forward goods , 2. having a special establishment
for the carriage of articles sent and for their exhibition in
London - 3. having a commercial representative in London to
provide for the regular sales of the exhibits; 4. securing an
advance of about one thousand t$1,000) dollars for the pur-
chase of the accepted articles-the association, through its
secretary, should apply te the governmoiuts at Ottawa and
Quebec for the means requisite to fulfil al[ the above con-
ditions;

That aIl factories enrolled for exhibition shall be visited
by the inspectors of the association from the opening of the
season.

In addition, the executive committee would advise:
That the association, in accordance with the resolution

adopted at the last session of the Council of Agriculture on the
3rd February last, accept the charge of making and prepar-
ing the Herd-book of Canadian cattle, and a Livre d'or
agreeing with the aforesaid Herd-book (1)

Competition of Farms ; County of Portneuf.
iContinued fron March.)

l former articles, we gave the reasons which guided us in
the distribution of the first threc prizes in the competition of
the best cultivated farmas in the county of Portneuf. We now
come te the fourth and fifth prîzes, which we cundensed into
one, and divided that one between MM. Louis Jobin, of
Saint-Augustin, and Ulric Paquin, of Deschambault. Before

11) 1h seems that the " livre d'or " means a list of the winning
cows. Tbe " livre d'or " kept at Venice was a register of the noble
families of that city. A. I. J. F.

companring the cultivation of those two gentlemen, let us
point out the distinctive points of cach.

M. Jobn is the proprietor of a farm measuring 3 arpents
by 30 ; ho lias besides two other pieces of land, the one 2J
arpents by 6, and the other 3 arpents by 6. The latter pioco
is about 600 yards from his lieuse. Altogether 123 arpents-
104 acres. On a part of the farm, M. Jobin pursues the fol-
lowing rotation : 1st year, hoed crops; 2nd, grain sown down
with gras.-seeds; 3rd, 4th, 5th hay ; Gth and 7th, pasture;
8th, oats. (1)

What remains of the 90 arpents is divided into six fields
of about 8 arpents each, on which M. Jobin bas begun a rota-
tion of six ycars : dunged oats with grass-sceds; four years
hay; one ye'îr in pasture. Another picoe is sown with grain
and gras-soeds once n five years, and the grass romains, for
mowing or grazing, four years. This rotation is certainly
botte- than the system gencrally pursued in the province of
sowing successive crops of grain. But as M. Jobin is a man
of progressive views. lie will pardon us if we say that there
are two defects in this rotation : The first is commuon to aIl
the competitors : there is no oleansing member of the course.
The second, and the defect is getneral throughout the pro-
vince, that the system does net admit of the nanuring of the
entire farnm in a regular succession. It is this, together with
the waste of dung, thut diminishes the yield of our land by
much more than one-half. As we shail sec, M. Jobin ,re-
serves his dung carefully ; wo procced te show liow ho im:y
correct the two faults we have pointed out.

We advise him te sow grain two years in succession. But,
immediately after the first crop is barvested, let hîim pass the
cultivator (grubber) both ways across the piece in question.-
along and across the ridges-choosng for the operation a
dry time. The land should b then laid up for the winter
with a good deep furrow, and plonty of water-furrows should
be made. If this ploughing is given across the ridges, and
the open furrows cleaned out with the plough, along the old
ridges as weli as across them, (2) the land would be botter
drained and would moulder down more under the influence of
the frost. The following spring, again choosing a dry time,
the cultivator should be used until ail the weeds arc des-
troyed, and the land thoroughly pulverised. As soon as this
is accomplished, sow buckwheat, on the furrow, and cover it
in with the cultivator rather than with the harrow ; partiou-
larly if the wcather thrcatens to be dry. As soon as the
buckwheat is in, sow a mixture of several kinds of grass-seeds,
se as to establish meadows and pasture that will last twelve
or fifteen years at least. The manure may be given as a top-
dressing, though it would be better te sprcad it and plougli
it in al once, se as te prevent its drying. We feel sure that
this system would greatly increase the yield, by the manur-
ing, the pulverisation, and the cleaning of th- land, without
naterially augmenting the labour of the year. To carry it
out over the whole farm, it would suflice te keep the meadows
anad pastures down for a longer poriod, and not te break thcm
up unless there wore means of manuriug thom the following
year.

la these newly laid down meadows, sown late, care must bo
taken not te pasture animais the first autuma. It would in-
jure them immensely. I reckon to that the manuring would
tend greatly to assure the taking of the grass-soeds.

The building-i of M Jobin are very elaborate; far too
costly for the general run of farmers te imitate. They are
130 feet x 36 ; built on a stone foundation, four feet high all
round the barn, and cight fet high under the stable, where it

(1) Precisely the rotation I recommend for the province in general.
A. R. J. F.

(2) I arn not sure that I understand this passage; Trans.
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serves for a manure-pit. The bottoa 'of the pit being ivet,
the flooring is of tonîgue-anud-groove boards. We were rather
in doubt, on sceing this expensive building, if we ought not
to take off points on account of its extravagant cost. The
question deserves consideration in future competitions.

A few drains have been laid ; failures, we regret te say. Se
much time lest, and so much discouragement incurred. Ne-
vertheless, good drainage would double the y'eld of these
farms, for the ]and is cold.

The chief distinction of this property is thé jare which is
taken of the manure. The hogs are allowed access te the
dung-pit, se nothiug is lest. Still, we fancy the sane result
may be arrived at witliout se great an outlay as M. Jobin's.
We intend shortly te prove this statement of ours in a series
of articles, with illustrations, the fruit of thirty yc-trs study
of the best systems of Europe and America. In spite of the
excessive expenditure in this construction, M. Jobin does not
the less deserve credit for his vork, for hc has donc bis best

LADYBLRD Il.,

after having visited and studied buildings which have since
served as a model at one of Our agricultural schools.

Clearance of stones lias been expensive work on these farms.
M. Jobin's implements are good, but he has no grubber! We
were glad te sec the five-inch tires on the dung-earts andhay-
carts. They don't out up the meadows, &c., like the narrow
wheels.

M. Ulrie Paquin, Deschambault, has a farm of 75 arpents,
=64 aeres, 10 arpents of whieh eannot be eultivated, party

on account of the floods.and partly on account of the numerous
coulées.

Some of the fields situated in the bottom are alluvial soil
and naturally very rich, although they have been scourged
almost to death by successive grain-erops before they came
into M. Paquin's hand::. Other high.lying spots require
manure, rest and labour te make them worth any thing. We
think that earting, say, 60 loads au arpent of the alluvial soil
from the low-lands on te these heights would be productive
of much benefit. The soil might be thrown up in heaps at
any idle time in suamer, and earted out durîng the carly
frosts; on the first Enow, even, unless the rise of the river
would be a hinderance.

About 4 of the farm is in grass. The annexed table shows
that the crops are good, except the oats on the upland.

HAVEST oF 1884.

Meadows...'28 arpents
Pastues.... 28 "
Oats ........ 10
Wheat...... 2"
Buckwheat. 2
Potatoes.... 2 "
Turnips..
B arley....2

Seed. .

25 head of
20 bushiels

3 fi

2
35

3

Orop.
3500 bdles.

cattle.
200 bushels.
60

100
350
200

50

I
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In aIl ...... ...... 410 bushels of grain. (11

Eight cows gave during the year 800 ibs of butter, te say
nothiug cf supplying the bouse abundantly with milk and

r23 F.S, R.G.A.S.

ercam. Clover and maize eut green during the dry scason
would greatly increase the yield of butter.

A great stoning work bas been donc. Weeds are hand-picked
out of the growing grain. The vegetables are well cultivated,
but the turnips are left too much in the grou-ndl -turnips
sbould grow out of the ground-in singling themr don't be-
afraid of drawing the earth away frein themr. Te tbis end,
the young plants, after being hoed, would lie at length on the
ground; in 24 hours they will be bolt upright again and will
grow with renewed vigour. This simple detail will materially
increase the crop. (2)

We judged the ploughings and harrowings on this farm te
have been badly done during the last few years. The perfect

(i) The quantity of seed-grain is much too small. If M. Paquin
would sow 3 bushels of oats, ý¾ bushels of wheat, and 2j of barley
te the arpent, bis crops wouild be better and would ripen earlier. It
two-rowed barley û sown, one peck more must be allowed. A. R. JF.

i2j I presume M. Barnard le speaking uf swede.turnips. 1 do not
like leaving white-turnips too bare of carth, for it is not desirable to
grow them too large, If over 15 or 16 inches in girth, they are inva-
riably spongy, and acrid in taste, however fine they may look.

A.1R. J. F.
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pulverisation of the soil largoly incrcases the orops, and is one ter. The work doue, and being done, by such mon as Denison,
of the ncessary parts of the preparation for meadows. A good Barnardo, Müller, and other devoted servants of our common
hcavy roller passed over the grass-land in spring would be a humanity, isbeyond all praise, as it is above all reward.
great benefit when the frost has raised the soil. A. R. J. F.

M. Paquin has drained his gardon with wooden pipes: they
act perfectly. We observed a pateh of Orchard-grass four
feet high, which promised a yield of 400 bdlcs of hay per ar. Mr D. A. Joncs' nthods of Swarming, Extracting,
pent. A most useful grass this; very early and makes famous Pall-Peeding.
pastures. Excellent as hay, but it must bo eut very g'een. To T H EDITOR oF TUE 4 JOUREiÂL OP AoRIoULTURE."
Ihe seed-14 Ibs per bushl-sells for $3.00. M. Paquin
had better cxtend the cultivation of this grass, especially in Dear Sir,-Mr. Jones practises both natural and artificial
his pastures. inorease -by the former, I mean allowing the becs te swarm

Sixth prize.-M. Athanase Dufresno, Deschambault. naturally, and by the latter, using what is called the nucleus
The two farms of M. Dufresne contain 180 arpents 150 system. In Becton the usual time for swarming, is between the

acres; of which 110 arpents= 93 -%res, are in cultivation, 22nd June and the 1st July,- it depends a great deal upon the
the rest in bush and bog. As M DLfrcsne ean get lime very kind of season, and the way the becs have been treated during
chcaply, we recommend him to make co.nposts in his I savane " the spring. Swarming, of course means, that all the old becs
of earth and lime mixed at the rate of a quarter of a bushol leave the hive with the queen because the place bas become
of quick-lime ta a tumbrel of earth The heaps should be overcrowded, and they know that they can work botter in new

RAYON D'OR.

placed in a spot near a ditch that there may be no danger of
their being damaged by water. These composts spread on
the pastures, or on land in preparation for potatoes, at the
rate of 50 loads an arpent would be of great benefit for seven
or eight years at least.
-(From the Prench.) ED. A. BARNARD.

NIGHT AND DAY.-A monthly record of Practical Philma-
thropy- Edited by Dr Barnardo: March, 1886.-J f. Shaw
& Co.. 48 Paternoster Row, London, E. C.

The above publication has been forwarded te me for notice.
Any one who knows the slums of London as well as the
writer of these lines, who has secn the terrible faces of the
street Arabs of both sexes as they prowl about the confines
of the wealthier districts of that great city on the watch for
booty. must welcome the work of any one, be ho Christian or
1,w, Turk or Infidel, who will boldly thrust himself into the
dens of these worse than wild beasts, and strive boldly with
the fiend for the salvation of his wretched slaves, if-haply he
may save some, There is no room for exaggeration in this mat-

quarters. But when a swarm thus Icaves a hive, it of course
provides for those becs which remain by building from ten te
forty queen cells, each of which, if properly managed, will
hatch out a queen.

Thus, swarming is of use in two ways te the bec-keep,'.r,
it increases his stock, and supplies him with queens.

The nucleus system consists in taking one comb containing
brood and becs from a strong hive which is about te swarm,
and placing it between two empty combs, in a new hive-
this latter is the nuolens or beginning of a colony. Before
it is complete, however, two or thrce frames full of becs are
shaken off, in front of the nucleus, and allowed te run in-
this latte. contingent is mcrely te add te its strcngth.

These nueci are of course strengthened by degrees, and in
five or six weeks are in good working order.

I am net going te discuss the question of natural versus
artificial inerease, or in other words swarming versus the nu-
olous system, as the arguments pro and con are infinite in
number, and te do it justice would mean an article large
enough te fill up one number of the Journal.
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As it has been proved by apiarians that queens raised under
the swarming impulse are botter thnn those raised artificially,
(whiel latter process consists in simply taking a queen out of a
hive and forcing the becs to raise for one themselves), Mr. Jones
has to allow a certain number te swarm naturally, while the
rest are kept down by forming nuelei of their surplus combs,
as before described.

The first indications of swarming are of course the building
of queen-cells-the.e colisi are capped eight days after they
are built and in eight more days the queens liateli out, i. e.,
on the sixteenth day of their lives.

About the seventh day after these cells are capped, the
foreman cuts them out with his penknife, and puts them into
a queen-nursery (which consists of a number of si.it cage S
fitted into a frame), and this nursery is placed in a hiîve be-
tween the frames se as te allow the warnth from the becs
to hateh out the young queens.

The next process in order is to get these queens mated, and
it is donc in the following way . as soon as one hatehes out
of its ccll, it is taken out of the queen-nursery and secured te
one of the combs of a nucleus by means of'a cage. These cages
are made of two and a half' inch square perforated inetal,
turned down about lialf an inch aIl round. and when a queen
is caged in one of these, it is placed over lier and pressed into
the comb, care having been taken liowever that tli cells whiclh
it encloses contains sone honey.

This introducing of a queen i; an art in itself, and many a
one have I lost befere I Icarnt te be expert at it.

Were your subjects considerably larger and as hard as
stone, it would be a comparatively easy task, but when you
have to deal with a delicately made inseet, considerable care
and patience are necessary.

Thte young queen is left in the introducing cage for two
days, and then quictly released. Now comtes the trouble,
unless, indeed, the becs are anxious to accept lier, but if net,
they will pounce upon her and try to sting her to death.

You must be pretty quick in such cases, for of course she
lias te be caught as soon as possible, and caged again for an
other forty.eight hours. If this has been repeated once or twice
and the becs still refuse to accept her, then they (sic) resort
to one of numuerous mothods which they have, either covering
the queen with honey and allowing thom to lick it off; shaking
aIl the becs out on the groind, dropping the queen amougst
them, and letting them enter like a swarm; or puffing fumice'
of chloroforn into the hive just before uncaging lier.

A queu will issue from the hive, te be mated, tree or four
days after she hatches out, and in threc or four more days
will bogin to lay, so that the queens which have been intro-
duced into the nuclei eau safely be expected to lay eight
day after they come out of their colis.

Mr. Jones' method in cises of natural ,wara.ing was this:
As soon as the becs began to build queeo cells, lie wold catch
the queen, and with au ordinary pair of sharp scissors, clip off
about a third of one wing. Then, when the swarmn issucd
from the hive, he would wateh till shte came out, and catch lier,
it being easily done, as she is unable to fly. Next, an empty
hive is placed on the stand of the old one (the old one being
carried to some oter part of the yard) and the queen is placed
on the alighting board.

The becs having olustered on some neighîbouring troc will
soon discover that the queen has not followed them, and after
a fruitless scarch will attempt te return to their old quarters.

Here of course they discover, not only a new house, but
their queen aIready in possession, ageneral hum of satisfaction
is heard, and all hands set to work before they have been in
the hive ton minutes.

lu Beeton, they commence extraoting between the 25th

June and lst July, or as soon as the bees commence gathering
from white clover.

When the honey yield from olover is donc, thcy gather
froin the bass-wood treo, (1) which blossoms about 15th July
and continues tilt nbout the lst August. These are the two
staple- hôney producers of that part of the country, in fact,
one might say, the only two, for little or no loney is extracted
before tho clover is in blossoin, and what is rathered after the
bass wood is over, is used for the winter stores. The ex.
tractor is too complicated a machine to explain clearly with-
out illustrations, therefore I shall net attompt it : suffice it
to saj, that two fr:mes can be put into it at a time and the
hon lrown out by centrifugal force, without any injury tu
the ,utents of the cells (viz brood and eggs) or to the edilâ
thenselves.

'l'le following is a brief description of the extracting process.
A frame containing honey is taken from a hive and (the becs
having been brushed off with a feather) it is handed to a boy
who carres it to the bee.house and passes it through a cur.
tained window (this precaution being taken te keep the becs
fron robbing) te those within.

The first te receive it is the uncapper, his duity being to
shave off the tops of those cells which have been scaled over,
with a honey knife, and then pass them tthe extractor.

This honcy knife, one of M. Jones innumerable patents, ii
made expressly for the purpose, and is kept as sharp as a
razor.

The extractor puts it in his machine, whirls it round for
about ten seconds, takes it out and puts it in the other wçay,
se as to get thë honey out of both sides and afier another
whirl passes it back throughi the window,

Two frames are extracted at a time, and the honey is
thrown out on to the sides of the cn which contains the machine,
a tap is fastened on the bottom, and the honey drawn off as
soon as it get too full.

.11. Jones raises littlu or no comb-honey, lie finds the extract-
ing process much more remunerative. Last summer lie ex.
tracted thirty thousand pounds, or fifteen tons of honey. Ils
grcatest yield since ho first commenced the business was seven.
ty thousand pounds.

Ris hives averaged seventy pounds each last summer, but
it was a poor season : fron ninety te one hundred pounds per
hive is what ho expects in a good seaon.

The fall-feeding depends greatly upon the yield fromt the fall
flowers, among which are ihe Ground Willow, Golden Rod,
Boneset, Ashes, etc., etc., thegreater the yield f'roin these, the
less ho lias te feed.

The food consists of the finest granulated sugar boiled to
a syrup, with (parts) two of sugar to one of water, and isgiven
when cold, by pouring it into a feeder which rests on the top
of the frames.

One of the most important things in fall-feeding is to have
it over as soon as possible, for feeding tends to inake the queen
lay, and all those ceggs will mature sooner or later.

Now, it is very necessary that these young bees should have
a fly in the open air before going into winters quarter, and, as
the later they are fed the later the queen lays, so, if fceding
is not over carly in the season, a good many eggs will be in
the hive when it is put away for the winter.

Mr. Jones feeds tilt his hives weigh sixty-five pounds each
and thon stops, he also reduces the number of framues to from
six to cight. It is close upon the 1st Novenber before he puts
thema away for the winter-depends upon the season-as soon

t as the hard frosts commence. The majority of his hives are

(1) Our English Limc Many a time have I lain unter an avenue
of thes" trees, at Chisleburst listening to the drowsy nurmnrs of the
bees in tie flwery month of June.-A. R. J F.
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wintered in bee.houses,which consist of roughly boarded build-
ing containing two rooms, one abovo and one below. The one
below, which is level with the ground, is the bec-house proper.
and is surrounded by eighteen inches of sawdust doubly
boarded on cither sida. Tho upper room is used for a work-
âhop and general store room, a couple of ventilators passing
through it from the bee.house below.

Weil, I have tried te givo you an idea of Mr. Jones differ-
ont methods in apiculture, and I hope you'll flnd it suffi-
ciently interesting to publish.

I only found, when I first began thie article, how hard it
was ta decribe these different methode briefly, and yet intel.
ligibly. Werc I writing ta a Bee-Journal it would bo very
different, for I should take it for granted that my readers
understood the management of becs te a certain extent, and
confine mysolf entirely te Mr. Jones' management.

FRANoIS W. SKAIFE.
Thank you.-A. R. J. F.

Rock Island, Stanstead, Que., March 29th, 1886.
ARTHUR R. JENNEa FUST, ESQa,

Dear Sir, --Permit me te make some enquiries, an regards
the following subjects: I have plowed between 15 and 20
acres of old worn out pasture, and I shall dress with bard-
wood ashes fron 50 te 60 busheis per acre, sow oats, and seed
down with mixed grasses.-lucerne and clovers, both rad and
white-cut hay one year, and then let it go te pasture again.
Now, I wish te give it about 500 lbs of ground bone that I
shall make at homo. Would it do ta sow it broadcast after
I take hay off once, or must I put it on at the timue of sowing
and seeding down this spring and harrov it in ? As I shul
hardly be able te do it this springin time, would it give good
reulits ta sow after the first haying, which would give me a
better chance? A reply to the above fron you will be thank-
fully received.

Very respectfully yours, &o.,
DAvio BORLAND.

Rock Island, Que.

P. S.-I have sold the farm that I lived on wlen you paid
me a visit on your tour, and have purchased close by, and I
intend ta get my pasture ail put in good order as fast as pos-
sible, for it is in a sad state.- D. B.

Please let me know yolir address, I am nat certain of it;
only running risk.

REPLY. -Dear Sir, - As ta your questions about the man-
ner of applying bonc-dust, I beg te say that it will answer
equally well if sown broadcast after the first hayerop is sever-
cd; provided always that it be reduced to a finish state.

What an immense quantity of ashes you propose ta use i
Twenty bushels would be quite sufficient for an acre. Why
not mix them with the bone-dust, and damping them, allow
them ta work up the bonc-dust into a pasty farm. The mix.
ture would net nuch more quickly.

Very truly yours,
ARTuui R. JENNER FusT.

Canadian Hoed Crops.

The following je an extract from the Canadian Census of
1881. The acreage in corn and in root crops is not given,
the retura being in bushels only. In potatocs, both the number
of acres and of bushels i. given. I have estimated the root
crops ut 500 bushels per acre, whieh seems a fair average of
ail roots grown in gardens and in fields. Tho corn crop I
estimate at 30 bushelis per acre. With these estimates, we ar-
rive at the figures given as representing the perocntage of hoed
crops in Canada. When summner fallows are so little practiced,

and with such a smat perentage as 3.94 , (less than 4 11,
of hoed cropsi it is net surprising that, weeds have suoh a range,
and that the returns of grain orops are so smai:
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BUTTER-MAKIl9G IN WrNTER.
PROFFSSORJ. P. SIIELDON.

Trouble zn churning ; requisiles nitltsppnsable for prime
wvinter bute- ; food of cows ; lemperature ; causes of
buller ' not cominiig."

Whi butter "doces not come" under certain conditions, is a
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puzzle that has defied not only practical dairymen and - maids,"
but dairy experts as well. Has suffioient notice been taken
of the effect, in this connection, of the lapse of a coD5idcrable
period since the cows have dropped their calves ? Prof. J.
P. Sheldon, author of the best work published on dairy hus.
bandry, and a high authority on dairy matters, attaches a
gond deal of importance to this point in bis instructive ar-
ticle in this issue of the RURAL. The "unknown in dairying"
still covers a great many pointa, and sometimes thecbest
dairy experts and operators must alike agree with the rhymes-
ter:

"I thought I knew I knew it ail;
But now I must confess

The more I know Iknow, I feel
I know I know the less!"

EVERY dairyman and dairymaid who bas been used to
butter making ail the year round, has had tronble at times in
winter-trouble with the churning. For it is in the
churning that the difficulty lies, most of al], rather than
in prelimninary and subsaquent operations. The nt of
churning, indeed, is the Icading and central feature in the
demain of a butter dairy: and if that part of the ceremony
passes off well, the rest is tolerably simple and almost cer-
tainly satisfactory. In any time of the ycar, in fact, every-
thing else may b taken to be in order if only the churning
is a success-everything preliminary, I menu. The mecha-
nienl operation of churning is, after ail, in reference to winter
butter, the leading test of the whole business, in the cow-shed
as well in the dairy. If butter cornes within an bour, it is
usually a proof that the cream was in good condition, and
that the cows were properly fed, it proves, too, that the tem
perature of the dairy was properly regulated, and that the
cows, or some of them, have not been too long in milk.

It is hardly possible to make as good butter in winter as
in summer; somne say it is impossible to do îo. But, in any
case, there is one condition indispensable to the making of
first-class butter in winter, viz.: the cows must have calved
pretty recently. I do not believe that the best of butter can
be made from cows which are six months after parturition;
and in winter time the butter from such cows wili, as a rule,
be only tolerable at the best. Much depends, of course, on
the system employed in feeding the cows, on the kind of food
they get, and on the state it is in. One of the reasons why
summer butter is, as a rule, the best of the year, is found in
the sweet and fresh and succulent grass on which the cows
are fed; and another in the rule that the cows are not long
after parturition. These two reasons, indeed, providing the
cows are well-bred for the purpose, are all-important-either
in cheese and butter-making; and we may lay it down as an
axiom that, ail things considered, there is no cheese or butter
equal to that made in June.

The condition and quality of the food given to cows in
winter ha.ve a good deai to do not only with the quality
but with the quantity of the butter produced. By "condi-
tion" I ncan the measure of casy digestibility with which the
food is endowed, its physical and mechanical state, and also
the degrec of succulency found in it. These considerations
touch every thing by reason of which silage is superior to its
equivalent hin hay. DessicateJ forage, as comprcd vith
the succulent vegetation froin vhich it is made, is deprived
of its condition; it is no longer casily digestible, it is no
longer succulent and easy to masticate. The labor involved
in masticating hay first and in digesting it afterwards,
as oompared with the case and faciiity with 'which grass
is masticated and digested, supplies an explanation of the
generai superiority of summer butter, and of the grea-
ter yield of it at that period. This however, is not the

wbole of the business, for isothermal considerations come i
as well; and temperature is a condition we cannot afford te
overloo' , though te our loss we do overlook is a good deal.
Given the same food, the same cattle, the sane overything
excepting only temperature: given also the sane kind and
quality cf food, except that it nay he dry and hard instead
of succulent and soft. here we include a range of conditions,
over and above the cow herself, which sufficiently accounts
for the difference found in the qnalty and quantity of butter
yielded in summer and winter respectively.

These considerations have a good deal to do with the
trouble there is with churning in winter, though they are
not the whole cause of the mischief, or even the chief cause
of it. It miay be said, in fact, that if the cows are in good
form, and are decently fed there will b no very great deal
of trouble with churning in winter after ail. But when cows
calve in April and May, or earlier still, and we try to make
butter fromi them in the following winter, it is frequently
found that the butter shows great reluetance to come in any
reasonable time, and once in awhile will not come t ail.
And even when it does permit itseif to be sepamated fron, its
matrix of cream, it is almost always of inferior quaty.
Butter obtained under these conditions is similar to that
which cones froi the second and third risings of cream on
milk produced under more favourable conditions. in both
cases the butter globules are inferior in size, in color, in flavor,
and in quality : for the longer the time a cow is in milk, the
smaller are the globules, and in the case of milk of good qua.
lity the larger globules rise first, say in 12 hours or so, the
smaller oues ascending afterwards, in a more take-it-easy
fashion.

It is sufficiently obvious that these smaller globules, whether
they come fron inferior milk to start with, or fron the luter
risings on botter milk, will be more difficult to churn into
butter than the larger globules which abound in the milk of
Jersey cows, or in the milk of almost any other breed in the
early nionths after parturition. Such cream, too, produced
from dry forage in winter, is apparently in a condition,
which, in a chemical, no less than in a rhysical sense, is ici-
mical to easy churning. What this chemical condition is, in
reference to what is known as "slepy cream," does not appear
to bc well understood, if understood at ail, and it remains a
probiem whose solution has already occupicd a good deal of
hitherto fruitless inquiry. It is not owing to aoidity, or an
alkali would alter it, and icidity in cream, indecd, commonly
causes butter to coume in less time than when the creaum is
fresh. Be it whatever it may, however, it may be takean for
granted that an improvement will be cffected by giving the
cows a gencrous supply of food that is in an casily digestible
condition. (1)

Surrey, England.

The South Carolina Phosphates.
It is becoming a well-understood fact that the phosphatic

substances used in making artificial fertilizers must, in order
to be rendered' soluble," he se diluted or extended that wheon
the process is completed one barral is made into two, and the
cost to the buyer increased in at loast the same proportion.
The custon of analytical chemits in styling the natural
phosphates-either bones or the mineral pbosphates-<"in.
soluble," has created a belief that the acid treatment is
absolutely necessary to make them '- available" as plant
food. But that this belief is not founded on fact is bccoming
known to cultivators by the successful use of ground bones

(t) See my article. on p. 67 of this number, concerning the matter
treated by professer Sheldon, A. i. J. F.
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in thoir natural condition. These are everywhere k-own,
now, to be strong and active fertilizers of all farm crop,
especially when combined with the wod ashies or potash salts
necessary to make them complete fertilizers.

But though driven frein this stronghold by the power of
facts, the asserters of the uselessness of "undissolved" phos-
phates have rallied bohind a new breastwork, somewhat in
the rear of their former position, and now declare with equal
positiveness that thongh bones may be used te rdvantage,
"sometimes", without being dissolved with acid, the mineraI
phosphates, no matter how fincly powdered, are of " no more
value than se much sand" when applied te crops as a fertili-
zer.

We have as strongly doubted this assertion na we doubted
the other, and last summer we put the thing te a practical
test, as detailed in the following paragraphs, recently contri-
butcd by us te the New England Homestead.

Last spring I determined to begin experimenting, te settle
the matter for my own satisfaction and advantage. I have
long been using ground bone and bone ash with perfect sue-
cess and large profit as fertilizers in my orahard and gardens,
and I never could sec anything in the analysis cf South
Carolina rock te justify the belief that it is any less soluble
or "available" as a fertilizer than those articles. And, fur-
thermore, no ehemist bas shown that the phosphorie aoid of
our rich natural soils exists in any more soluble forin than
in the softer mineral phosphates. So I ordered a bag of
'-floats" [South Carolina phosphate rock ground te an impal-
pable powder] from the local agent of the Bowker Fertilizer
Company, and selected for the trial a strip of land between
two rows of trocs in a young apple-orchard. The central
twenty feet in widtb of this strip was laid off into six rows,
the five interspaces heing cach four feet wide. The land had
received no stable manure for several years, but had been
moderately dressed with bone fertilizers and planted with
garden peas, beans and carly potatoes for market. Enough
of this fertilizing material remained in the soil to raise it
above barrenness, but not te fib it for a crop. It was very
uniform in its condition, rs had been shown by prvioeus
crops.

I proposed te make the test on both corn and potatoes, three
rows of each, and I divided the strip crosswise into thrce equal
sections of.one hundred feet each. The two end sections were
dressed in the drills witb Bowker's Hill and Drill Fertilizer,
and the middle section -vith a mixture of floats, unleached
hardwood ashes from my own fires and sulphate of ammonia,
calculated te give precisely the saine composition, as regards
phosphorie acid, nitrogen and potash, as the Hill and Drill
Fertilizer as analyzed at the Massachusetts Experiment
Station. As most readers are aware, the last spring and
early summer were very dry-with me so dry that toward
the end, at the time wben the corn was beginning te show
the point of the tassel within the circle of the inner leaf, and
the potatoes were budding to bloom, the soil te the bottom
of the furrow in my ligbt ground would run out between the
fingers from the closed hand. At the end of that dry spell,
just before the rains came, the parts dressed with Hill and
Drill voere clearly ahead in growth, se that the middle section,
where the floats were applied, viewed crosswise, was plainly
lower than the two end sections. There was, however, no
difference in color.

The last week in June the drouth was broken, and from
that on there was rain enough. In ten days no difference
could b scen in the two sections, and as the timc of barvest
approached repeated examinations showed that the corn
(Early Dean Sweet) and potatoes (Snowflake) were ready
for use at the saine time; and finally the rire crop was quite
uniform the whole length of ail the rows.

But our single experienco is not obliged to stand alone in
this matter. Iu one of the recent monthly reports of the
South Carolina Department of Agriculture there is an impor-
tant paper by Baron H. von Liebig, translated by Professor
Guerard, on " Raw Ground South Carolina Phosphate or
' Floats.' " This able agrieultural chemist declares that the
greater efficacy of the dissolved phosphates consists only in
their fineness when they enter the soil. He adds that it
stands to reason that the higher the degree of fineness of the
raw phosphate is, the nearer it is brought to the dissolved i
mannurial effect. But experiment bas shown that raw ground
phosphate of far coarser mechanical condition than that pro-
duced froin the South Carolina phosphate was only ten per
cent bohind precipitated phosphate, when used in quantitios
of not less than one hundred pounds of phosphorie acid to
the acre. Baron Liebig then shows that fine grinding adds
materially to the inanurial value of raw phosphate, making it
indeed nearly equal in efficacy to dissolved phosphate, because
it is thereby enabled te yield a larger per cent of its phos-
phorie acid South Carolina phosphate, passed through a
sieve of forty meshes to the inch, yielded 23.6 per cent of
phosphorie acid. Passed through a sixty-five mesh sieve it

MURROATS TWO-ROW PATENT POTATO PLANTER.

gave 3.68 per cent, while a one hundred thirty mesh sieve
enabled it to yield 76.4 per cent. Ail of the fine ground
South Carolina"floats" tested by him passedeatirely through
the one hundred thirty mesh sieve.

The inefficacy of " insoluble" phosphates, Baron Liebig
goes on te say, especially in poor soils, is caused often by a
want ef potash in the land. This constituent should there-
fore be supplied te the soil along with the phosphorie acid,
and that is exactly what we did, making a complete fertilizer
by also adding the proper proportion of nitrogen in the form
of sulphate of ammonia. We sincerely hope that experi-
ments will be made all over the country, by experiment sta-
tions, agricultural colleges and intelligent individual farmers,
te the end that we may all get our phosphatie plant food in
the chcapest available form. " Floats" cost, delivered in
Vermont, from $15 te $19 per ton, and they contain just
about twice as much phosphorie ad as the average commer-
cial superphosphates. In a future issue we will give detailed
directions how te prepare and apply these 'floats" te the
crops successfully. They arc called " floats," by the way,
because the rock is so finely pulverized that it floats in the
air, and after settling on the floor of the stamping-room is
put up for sale. It is fully as fine as fleur. (1)

(t) All rigbt. But I should mix some good plain superphospbate
with the floats to start the crop. A. R. J, F.
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WOBURN EXPERIMEN' -,

The results of the Woburn experiments, now that the
crops have been threslhed and weighed, show that the wleat
harvest of 1885 was less prolific than that of 1884. The
unmnanured lilotb, on which whcat has been grown for the
ninth ycar in succession, gave 21.3 and 21.9 bushels per
acre respectively, against 23.1 and 26.6 bushels last ycar;
aud the increase from the use of various manures was less
this year than it was in 1884. Mineral manures alone,
as heretofore, have not increased the yield more than about
a bushel per acre ; while the plot dressed with 2001b. of
anmonia saits per acre yielded 31.2 bushels, and that re-
ceiving 2751b. of nitrate of soda produced 28.1 bushels.
Minerals with 200 lb. ammonia salts produced 37.5 busiels,
*and with 2751b. of nitrate of soda 38.9 bushels per acre.
With the ammonia salts doubled aud the niunerals the sanie
the produce was 41.1 buslels, and with the nitrate doubled
and the minerals the sa.ae the yield was 40 bushels. The
incrcase from the extravagantly large quantities of manure
failed, as on previous occasions, te pay for the extra expense.
On the whole, there is scarcely any differenee in the results
froin the use of amnonia salts and nitrate of soda respectively
as far as grain isconcerned ; but much more straw was grown
with the nitrate. The falling off in produce where nitroge-
nous manures were witlheld for the first tinie, after having
been liberally applicd in previeus years, was agan very large,
showing liow tcmpordry the affect cf these powaýrfùl fertilisers
is. A more remarkable result is the sinking of theyield te
19.3 bushels per acre in one case, and 20.1 Lushels in ano-
ther where farmyard manure had been given yearly up te
1882, and since withbeld, the yield being less than that of the
continuously unmanured plots. On the barley plots the
yield was also smaller than that of 1884 where no manure
bas been applied for nine years. Nitrate of soda beat ammo-
nia salts for barley, no less than 64.5 bushels per acre baving
been obtained froi a plot which received 5501b. of nitrate
with minorals, as compared with 58.7 bushels where 4Olb.
of ammonia salts and the sanie minerais were applied. Pro.
portionately, the comparative results were similar where
smaller quantities of the nitrogenous manures were used.
Minerais alone gave no incremse over the aield of the unma-
nured plots. The rotation experiments, intended te test the
respective manurial effects of naise, meal, and cotton cake,
consumied by cattle or shcp, as heretofore, gave no instruc-
tive resulhs, the meal beating the cake in the experiments
with wlicat. But the total collapse of this experiment is
imiost distinetly shown by the fcet that when the mucli bigher
equivalents of cotton cake were applied to wheat, the yield
was snialler than where the less fertilising equivalents of the
maize ncal were used. The only possible conclusion is that
the land is so full of fertility as te have no need of the extra
fartilisers.

The fall in the values of pedigree cattle appears te have
affected the polled Angus and Galloway breeds with cxcep-
tional severity. A few years ago there was a great run upon
these animais, in consequenc" of the brisk dcmand in t.he
ITnited States for hornkss cattle, obviously desirable wherc
greant herds roan at large. Recently this demand bas been
growing sinaller and smaller, until it bas almost entirely ceas-
ei, as it lias also in the case of Herefords, now selling at
little more than half the values .urrent a year or two back.
The Albir l'en Frre Press has tabulated the sales of pedigree
polled cattle for 1885 and the threc prcoeding years, showing
these resuits:-In 1882, 341 animals averaged 62. 18s. 6d.
per head ; in 1883. 242 sold at the rate of 4818s , in 184,
733 at 361. 12. I id. ; and in 1885, 885 at 251. i14 Id.
The great inercase in the numbers sold in the last two years

shows cither that the high prices curront a few ycars ago led
te increased broeding, or that the drop in prices lias induced
breeders tW reduce tieir hords.

"A PROFIT IN HER OWN COUNTRY."
'l'he following amusing account of a recent publication by

M. Leroy lias appeared in The St. James' Gazette :-
The aintithesis§ of that story about St. Franois proach

ing te the birds is perhaps to ho found in " the syma.
bolio hen" at Islington, of whoni Carlyle took couaisel one
inorning some 60 years ago. 8 e was " a trim and rather
pretty hen, actively paddling about and pieking up wlat food
iniglt be discoverable ; a two.legged arcature with searcely
half a thinbleful of poor brains," but eminently -r the direct
business habits te which Carlyle was thon trying bard t(
break his own "nobody knows how much" brain And this
is the lien of which M. E. Leroy, tie well-known French
breeder at Senlis, has long been in quest, and bas at length
found. lu the second edition of " La Poule Pratique,"
just issued. ha pronounces deliberately against aIl the fancy
breeds, in faveur of the " common hen," as being best suited
both for farm and pen.

In the first place, ha dethrones all the Brahmas, Coehins,
and Japanese Negroes which had value in the oye of the
expert only-.because of their unusual brooding instinct-for
hatching tha eggs of the Spanis, Houdan, Padua, and other
non aitting hans ; but now that artificial isatching lias beau
brought to such perfection, they have become the fifth wheel
of the coach. As for beauty, and feather, and shows, and
prize-winning, ail that is mere artifice -mere empty fashion
and "fancy," resting on no solid ground, and quite out of the
reach of the vast majority.

The "common hen" is the barn-door fowl of the place
where you live. Of course, ail the fancy breeds are or have
been barn doors somewhere-the Houdans immemorially in
Beaune, the Dorkings where the famous battle was net fought,
the Crèveceur in Normandy, the Spanish in Iberia, and se
on ; but M. Leroy contends that for the most part when a
breed of poultry is transplanted it goes off. Where it deve-
loped as a barn-door fowl it became by natura\ selecotion the
fittest for the place ; but when you take it out of that habitat,
yeu .tart it on a fresh phase of development, which begins
by upsetting the proviens results. He instances the Dorking
which-as is quite true-dwindles in France, while it is a
very practical race indeed in parts of England. The Crève-
coeur too, when taken from the Norman fields and grassy or-
chards te other climates of France, soon falls away in a si.
milar manner The hen is a profit oniy in lier own countty.
The Houdan was first pushed into notoricty by the carlier
patentees of incubators, who found it te their hard ut and
near Houdan; and Baron Brisse made its fortune by proclaim-
ing it the best tabe-fowl. Hundreds and hundreds of thon.
sands of its eggs have been hatched by artificial means, for it
won't sit itself. Before incubators werc perfected, great
numbers of han turkeys and capons were trained to spend
their wretched lives hatchiug Houdan eggs in Beauce. But
there is no fowl more difficult te keep up to its'good points.
Out of 200 chickens there may net b, perhaps. more than
half a dozen pr-caminently fitted to continue .he breed. 'Flac
blood must be renewed every two years , and thus the Hou-
dan, if left te itself, would soon be.come lest. They are essen-
tially pan fowl, are great eaters, and unsuitable for a farm.

The Brahma lays ridiculously few and small eggs, is ever
hatching, and differs little frum the Cochin, whioh is bad
cating and all boncs. The Langshan is superior te botb.
Truc, the hens sit te often , but they give great L; obiekeus,
which rival turkeys on the spit, for the Langshan puts up a
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wonderful brenat of white and excellent flash. The chickens
are hardy too, and the hens lay in winter, though the eggs
ar- not very large The race thrives well in pens, and M.
Leroy recommends it for amateurs, of whuse gains, by the
way, he as but a low opinion -for the year is long, and laying
is short ; putting these gains cliefly in the occupation and
amusement, ani saying that an amateur eau buy eggs and
rowls in the market as cheap as le can produce thom, and
with more cortainty. To be sure, if you turn your ohickens
to as good proi. as the augurs did -if you can get long
prices for prizo fowls and thoir eggs-it is another matter.
But how many are there who* eau do that ? asks this prue.
tical man, who comes back again to bis business lien as being
the bird that ail day ranges the fields and copses of the farm,
that gains most of its own livelihood with its own beak and
claws, that defends itself and its brood against ail enemies,
tlat lays good-sized eggs and many of themi, and gives pal-
table chickens for the table.

What, then, is the best lien for the fart ? M. Leroy pas-
,0s in review a Jhoice of notabk. breeds, which le pits against
his cleet. First in order lie puts the black Spanish, for their
excellence in laying immense eggs (wYhicl, in fairness, should
sell by weight and not by nui.aber), thieir hardiness, and their
clevernes-. But they C.) not hatch (though that is an extra
good point if you wYork a batching-machine), they eat much,
and, as table-fowl, thoy rank among the inferior breeds.
But there is a splendid variety of the Spanish whieh M.
Leroy passes over, which possesses ail its practical qualities,
and beats it by far in size and fiesl-a common hen, too, in
soutli-we.stern France, at Barbezieux in Angoumois. For
centuries this vaîiety lias given some of the best capons to
tic Parisian youriet. But, as the Spanisli that lie knows
is inferior in meat, M. Leroy rejects it.

Next he places the penoilled Hamburghs, golden and
silver, whici the French cail Camupines They are small,
and two of them will not eat more tian a single Houdan.
They are wonderful layers, but the eggs are se little as te be
tire somte to est froa the shell. The raco is hardly, the fiesh
is good, and this is a recomiendable brccd. But why go se
fàr afield when you have what is wanted at your own door ?
,N. Leroy, in speaking of his common liens, means mainly
these of Central and Northern France; but bis roarka apply
elsewiere, and especially in England.

In the first place you must begin by selecting, and conti-
nue by weeding; constantly rejecting the bad specimens,
which are common enough everywhere, and retaining only
those that exhibit the best qualities, whether for laying or
putting on flesh. And at the very start you will find your.
self in considerable diffieulties : for the old barn-door is now
getting se mixed by the thoughtless introduction of unsuita-
ble niew-fangled fowls of ail sorts into the farm-yard, that it
takes a good eye to pick and choose. If Darwin was right,
that " net one man in a thousand has accuracy of eye and
judgment sufficient to become an eminent breeder," it is nut
every oae that can hope for success even with barn.door fowl.
The next thing to be done with your wcll.ehosen hens is to
renovatc the breeds by an occasional cross. M. Leroy's
ideal cross is with the wild Bankiva cock , and here- surcly
without knowing it -ho is at one with Darwin, who wrote:
" Having kept nearly ail the English breeds of fowl alive,
hiving bred and crossed them and examined their skeletons,
it appears te me most certain that ail are the descendants of
the wild Indian fowl gadlus Banikwva," In default of the
Bankiva -which, unkuown te M. Leroy. is, we believe, te
be found commouly enough and in good fettle in Devonshire
and the West, under the naine of the " Indian Game "-
this suooessful French breeder recommends the big Enghsh
Gawne fowl ; and were it net fer the special difficuities of

keeping and rearing it, this-" le grand Combattant Anglais"
-is clearly M. Joeroy's private weakness: a foible which he
shares with not a fow of our own "knowing ones." le cannot
say too nuch for the size aund number of its eggs, the deli-
ciousness of its meat, its hardiness, and its hardihood. - Go
to the other side of the Channel for then, " lie writes, "where
purity of breed is a religion vith the fanciers ;" and thus
must the common hen be renovated from time te tinie. And
M. Leroy winds up by saying; " Breeders, my collcagues;
amateurs ; farmers : For the pen and the farin, for the ome-
lette snd the spit, there is but one hen -and that is the barn.
door. "

CARE OF HONEY FOR MA RKET.
R. F. Holterman, Ontario, argued that our extracted

honey is exposed te the air too much after it is extracted,
and thereby loses its fine aromatic flavor. Cornb honey
should be kept in a dry, warm atmosplere.

D. A. Jones, Ontario, did net think the capping te colls
was impervious te moisture ; if the ioney was stored in a
damp atmospherc, it would absorb the moisture, and burst
fromn the colis.

Il. R. Boardman thought comb honcy thickened by age;
it aven becones se thick as te orystallize.

Prof. Cook explaîined the dïfference between evaporation
and crystallization. Honcy eau ly thicken by evnporation,
and to evaporate. it must have air; tierefore the sealin is
-)t air-tight. Crystallization is a different affair, and is akin
te the formation of ice, resulting fron the cooling process.

Il. R. Boardnan kept lits honey room at a hign tempera-
ture, witlh plenty of ventilation. On wet days ho kept the
room closed, and sometimes even built fires. Ho lad c' en
put lime upon the fioor te absorb the moisture.

B. W. Thompson, New-York, had trouble with the bec
moth larve in his comb honey. One trouble in fumigating
with brimstone is gctting enough te kill the iarvoe. and yet
not discolor the honey.
C. F. Muth said the fumes of burning sulphur will settie.
The honcy should be at the bottom of the reom.

H. R. Boardmnan said that in fumigating, we .should use
nothing te ignite the sulphur that will cause snoke.

S. F. Newman thought many of these troubles came fron
removing the honey froi the ives too soon. In the hives
the honey is safe fron the moths and frot dampness.

J. B. Hall said the reason Mr Thompson has trouble frein
moths, is because of pollen in bis sections. To fumilgate
honey, put some ashes in an iron kettle, then the sulphur ;
hang the kettie near the top of the room, then drop in a piece
of iron heated te a white heat, and close the door. The tem-
perature of a honcy.room should he kepi at 90".

Dr. S. C. Whiting, Michigan, said that when ho had some
old honey that he wished te put upon the market, ho placed
it upon a hive containing a strong colony of bes., and it was
soon so chauged that it could net be distiuguished from new
honcy.

G. M. Doolittle, New-York, mentioned the case of a bee.
keeper who kept his honey ail winter in his sitting roomt near
the coai stove, and it kept weli, and sold for as much the next
sesun as did new honey.

James Heddon, Michigan, said that if we wished te keep
honey from candymng, it must bc kept where it is warm; "I we
have no trouble with moths, and I do net believe they cau be
reared on wax alone. The cappings may contain somae pol-
len."

C. P. Dadant: "Moths will starve in wax."
D. A.Jonc:" lave net Mesurs. Dadant and Heddon seen

moths m cakes of wax
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Sames Heddon : "Much beeswax, in oakes, contains I\TO]\-OFB'IOIAIs EP.A
large quantities of pollen."

irof. Cook : " No orcature can be reared without nitroge. IN NEW QARTER.
nous food." W. z. H.

Messrs. LORD & THOMES, Of Chicago, tho woll known and
popular Advertising Agents are about to niove into new
quartera, %vhiiehi are se spacious, so elegant, and s0 original

EDUCATED FARMERS. and novel in their ippointm-nts, that tley deserve more than

I have just read in your paper of the 5th inst. a most in- C
teresting article on the above subject, at the end of whie hn
you kindly welcome us farmers te try our hand at letter wri- State and the îo strifing i0 ap.
ting, so I send you a few observations that have come under rn and ctost cga i C ao of and ton
iny notice. Education is of vital importance to us, not only.in four aides. Tlree large clevators and two spacious stairways,
our every day work but in grasping those scientific discoverics
made known to us through such papers as yours by our lead- ive LRD & for p vilI ocd the cti
ing men. Perhaps, however, through our want of edue-ition,in na.Praahwvctrug u wn fdu1un floor, giving thein a superficial area of' nearly 12,000 square
and sonetime through other causes, it is very liard for some feetTr
of us to reconcile the statements of such mon with our actual

offr yn gvetien,-, save a private office in onc corner, thus bringing theexperience ; but if we inake the best ure of the offer you give f
us it will prove the best school and the best education we can room, certainly the largcst office of nny avcrtising agcy in
have. Now the subject I wish to touch upon, and which is the country, if n
plain cnough to most, especially the scientifically educated, is
the composition of our green crops. We are told that they The varions departineats arc so arranged, that the work
contain 80 or 90 per cent. of water-more or less according passes aleng with almost meehanical regulnrity.
to the different crops-that the larger the roots the more water e
they contain. Now I am not going to contradiet that, but partient is arranged on an entirely new principal, which
confine myself to a few observations.confne iyslf t a cw bseratins.ameunts te an important inven Lied. Hleretoflore Advcrtising

1. I had a field of clover, the first crop was safe in the
stack, a portion of the second crop-a good one-was eut andth sabes te es wsinencdfo wntr hich net only exoludcd the liglit, but eaught and retainedcarted to the stables, the rest was intended for winter use.The ew filing dpart
When we had eut half for that purpose it came on so showery ment of Messrs. LORD & TnomAs is made cntirely of wirc
that we left off cutting, and did our best to save what we had worki a separate compartment is made for caeh Newspapcr,
eut; but we failed to get it fit for stacking, so ploughed it in. Mazine and Poriodical in the U. S. and Canada, about
We ploughed the wholc field and drilled it with wheat, the i
wbeat on that portion where the clover was ploughed in green eilling and hang olear of the flour, Icavzng a space under
or uneut, was by far the best from the time it came up to eaeh one se that the catire floor caa bc swept.
the time of harvest. That portion where the elover was Space will not permit us to desoribe ihis important impro.
ploughied, which had been eut and withered, was but little veient ia detail. The prinoiples upon whieh it lb constraoted
better than that portion which had the clover carted away ; will be eovercd by letters patent.
and that made me think the 80 or9O per cent. of water The National Wire and Iron Ce., of Detroit, Michigan,
should have another naine, and I called it juice. For I was have been awarded the eontraot o? the work, and are rapidly
at dinner when I was thinking the matter over, and I wonder-
ed how much water there was in the syrup of the plum pie Our frienda who wish to sec a eopy of our paper when in
I was enjoying, and I thought whether it was much or little Chicago, eau always find h on file at the Agoncy o? Messrs.
-it was sery good ; and I saw the tart made with the largest LORD & TiiomAs.
plums off the saine tre made the most syrup, and I liked it
best. "A cool sou is what oats delight in; and this grain ray

2 I had a lot of beasts in my yard. After it was littered
with ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~1 stbcvr iria n ihw trwhl at put in on corn stubble without plowing by using thewith straw every morning and night, we threw half a cart. CE"PleiigHrow ldCuhr&Lvlr

load of swedes about, and I noticed they all looked out for AC e Plvcrizmn harro Cod cshr t Leveler
the largest ; and afterwards, when we commenced with man- ts us al her t o wats fei ton dy
golds, I noticed they did the saine ; and it was the same t w ock a tn if ho a until the
with the sheep, they picked out the largest first, and preferred enof t or and tea a y d
the long red to the yellow globe. I have noticed that when
we had good crops of swedes the shcep have donc much botter
than when we had a poor crop, although they bad the sanie WC LÙ-0 muoh pleasure in drawing the attention cf Our
quantity ; and I have noticed that the cwes and lainbs have readers to Messrs. J. A. MeMartin & Co's grinders which
donc botter in spring when we had crops of large roots-of are their own invention and exci any of the kind made in
nangolds. I might now ask several questions :-. What United States. They arc said by competent iudgcs to
difference, and if any how much, between the water contained be the best in the market.
in our green crop and the water we get from the pump ? 2.
Dues a plentiful .apply amanuirc, combinld with a The farier will find thut thurough oultivation is ma-
sn, lcad to the furmation of <xccs oaf atr in our green cropa? Dure, and that ch uf hi* t-ùmrn earnâ $10.00 cadi day
and (3 ) if su, in wlat proportions ? Luuuc1îauaocuir. (1) they are thud empluyed.' If tus la truc, hei important it ià

that the fariner should use propos labor saving iniplemente
(Il i am afraid to say it, but I must agrec with Louglbo ougl for the purpose of pulvcrizing the soil. Sec advertiscmcnt ofthaL wu~ du nuL jut kijuts al. abuut u touturoj.a. A. R. J. F. the nACME Pulverizing Harroa, Clod Crusher & Levelr.
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